HALL OF
RESIDENCE
DRAVA MARIBOR
Location
Hall of Residence Drava is located on the left
bank of the Drava River, a 20-minute walk or a
10-minute bike ride to II. gimnazija Maribor.
Living area
Students are accommodated in double rooms with
an attached bathroom, which they share only
with the students in the adjoining room. Wireless
internet is available in the dormitory and each
room has access to cable internet. The residence also
offers a kitchenette for the preparation of smaller
meals, a gym, a fitness room, a youth room, an
outdoor playground, a music studio, a piano room, a
billiards room, a shooting range, a disco room etc.
Kitchenette
A kitchenette (stove, oven, refrigerator) is available for
students to prepare and store small meals until 9 pm
during the week and until midnight at the weekends.
Courtyard
We encourage a healthy lifestyle and promote daily
recreation in our dormitory. There is an outdoor
playground next to the gym and fitness room.
Food
Students are provided with three meals a day
(breakfast: 6.00AM to 8.30 AM; lunch: 12.30 PM
to 16.30 PM; dinner: 18.30 PM to 21.00 PM), which
may be opted out, based on the school timetable.
Weekends
We are open seven days a week and provide
pedagogical support for foreign students at the
weekends (teaching staff available during the day
and porter service at night). Meals are also provided
for students at the weekends. The dormitory is closed
only during the New Year holidays, but otherwise,
students are welcome throughout the school year.

Laundry service
Students who stay with us 7 days a week also
have access to a free laundry room, which they use
according to a pre-arranged schedule (the schedule
is prepared at the beginning of the school year).
Bikes
Students have access to a secure bicycle shed
(under lock and key, monitored by cameras)
where they can store their bikes.
House rules
Students have free outings during the week until
21:00, longer outings (theatre, cinema, concerts,
etc.) usually until 24:00, but extended outings must
be arranged with the dormitory schoolteacher.
During the weekend (Friday, Saturday), you can
arrange extended outings up to 24:00 (during a
bad epidemiological situation, otherwise longer).
Activities
We offer more than 15 leisure activities (sport,
culture, creativity, various international projects) for
students to choose according to their own interests.
Price
The amount of the boarding fee is set by the Ministry
of Education, Science and Sport and for the school year
2021-22 it is 10,90€/day (this includes accommodation
and food, there are no additional costs).
Contact
info@dddrava.si
Webpage
https://www.dddrava.si/
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